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1 ;CURE lAPPfeNDlCITIS
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iced peer and whiskey he partook not
a drop. . .." v .: ,

v ' ; '. '

General Miles Is not a total abstai-
nerat"? banquet ; he : drinks wine;
though always in moderation. But In

teat . of strength and endurance he
knows, what every athlete knows, that
wine is at mocker, and Iced beer and
whiskey the most deceitful and reac-

tionary of all possible stimulants

Isb, 'custom bfficIalswereTPC office

on account loathe defeat otj hj Span-

ish fleet, "iLhe flag lieutenant the
American , squadron Issued, papers to
the Oxus. On her arrival, at Ilong
Kong the? "Oxus "loaded f " - carg of
meats arid' groceries for the .American
fleet, ostensibly aa coal, in order to
evade the Spanish agents, and return-
ed, to Manila Bay. where, she was cap-

tured by the Americans; aa a blockade

runner and reUeved .of 'herj provisions,

after which she ma r released. t The
steamer made several trips to and from
Hong Kong with provisions for the
American fleet, being capture each
time as she came in sight;. of Dewey's

vessels.... ...... . .
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CIRCULATION fSWORN) OVE 4000

EXPORT TRADE.THE AMERICAN

of theThe, fact that the export

Vrlifk States in the fiscal i1
than those in any

eided are greater
1100 lend, --

specialexceptpreceding rear
interest 'to. a statement presented

of Commerce andDepartmentby the
Ibor through its bureau of statistics
which shows the relative growth

of the export trade of the principal

countries of the world for a ierm of
years and compares the United States
with other countries. The table in

j,.e8tJon show the t tal value of ex-

ports of domestic f products from the
principal countries f the world in
Ji70, 1SS0, 1890, and the latest available
xrr. In the case of the United

.BUtea the latest available year is the
UHcal year ending June 30, 1903: In
jrosl other casec-- the latest available
year is the, year ending December 31,

JjKtS; in a very fevr cases Hhe latest
available year is 1301; In a few excep-ti- or

al caws the figure presented are
tfcoe of not only domestic products
but include foreign and colonial pro- -,

tfuce but this is only the
nunc In. "a few of the smaller countries,
whkh do not show thir domestic ex- -j

rts separately from the., --total ex- -'

i;rts and in thee cases the share
which foreign product
fcrms of the total is so small as to not
rr.jterially altct the statement. ,

A study of this table of exports from
the principal exporting countries of the

4 shows some facta of --special In-

terest to the people of the United
States. One of the? Important facts
is that the Vtiited Btates, hlch occu-

pies fourth place, Inhe Hst of export-- !
ins; countries In 1870 now shows a
larger total In the final column which
rt presents the latent available year
than dtes any other oountry. of the
vcr',4. The United Kingdom, France
urd Germany howed In ISTd a larger
total bf domestic exports than did the
I rjted States, the figures being, for
that year: United Kingdom, $371,000,-oi- t,

Germany, $j5Z,H)ft,dOO; France.
ISlt.MtO.OOO. and from the United
states, 1337.900,000. By 1S0 the do-pcr- tic

exports of the United Slates
extH'ls those of France or Germany,
but were still twlow thos- - of the
t'r.lted Kingdom, the figures for that
tr.teiug;. United Kingdom, $1,0S3,-rco.OQ- O;

Germany. $678,000,000; Frjuice,
JSSMOO.OOO. and the United states,
$:A00.000, In'lSSO the United State;
occupied a similar relation, the figures
for lhat year being: United Kingdom,
;i.tS2,000,000; Germany, $792,000,000;
France, $7:i.000,000. and the United
Ktrte. $Si3,000,000. In 1902. the latest
aiaiUble yar for which the figures of
Hie l nitel : Kingdom, (iirmany and
France are available, the figures of do-r.-c-

exports stood: United King-
dom, $1,379,000,000: Germany. $1,113.- -
('(iO.OOO; France, $S1S,000.000; while
these of the United Stales for tbe 12
nui,tRs ending June 30. 1903. are$l,392.
v silica m round tcrmo , , nn.- - -

cipf figures s announced by the Hu- -
rau of Statistics leing $1.3?2.0S7,72.

A CONTEMPORARY QUILP.
Th-re"- s. a favorite theory among opt!

iTvcts that m man can be wholly lad- -

Coughing
I was Riven up to die with i

quick, consumption. I then began
to use Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. I
improved at once, and am now in
rerfect hcaltir." Chis. E. Hart-ma- n,

Gibbstown, N. Y.

s too risky, playing
with your cough. The
Erst thing you know it
will be down deep in your
lungs and the play will be
over. Bein early with
AyerV Cherry Pectoral

rr$ tr-- rr t- r Mt. Tkrw xbmm

- t:!t "(ir 1'v:..r. If henarftUketl.
V- -n . i If h tl! vo Bot W

Canstifation delays recovery.
T. lixative doses cf Aycr's Pills,
" r r -')' vejretat'e.

J. C, AYl:n CO., Lowell. Mass.

Sudden Deaths.
There is a ' disease prevaifing In this

country most dangerous because so, decep
II ' IL tive. Many sudden a.

deaths are caused by
It heart disease,
pneumonia, heart
failure or apoplex?
are often the result
'of kidney disease. If
kidnej trouble is al-
lowed to advance the
kidney-poison- ed

blood will attack the ?

vital oreans or the
moneys memsetvea breaic down and '

waste
away cell by cell. - ;

:
'

Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feellngf badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, fiver and
bladder remedy.'

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing ft, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
timc3 the night. The .mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot is soon
realized. It stands the highest iot its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases. ,

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and sold
ty all jdrugists n fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar

size bottles, i ou may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderfd! ne jr dis-
covery a tw f i --nTV 'f Jand a book that
ieus a. i aoou; it. do in of
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Blnghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this generous offer in this paper.

' Don't make any mistake, but remember
the name, Swamp-Roo-t, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo-t, and the address, Binghamtoo,
N.Y.. on every bottle.

that somewhere concealed about him
are at' least a few good qualities, ten-l- er

mercie and noble aspirations. The
suporters of 'this theory find fault with
such novelists as Dickens, who draws
characters without a single redeeming
feature. Take Quilp. the diabolical
dwarf who spent most of his time in-

venting miseries and tortures for hi
wife, and who between such luxuries
made little Nell's life a burden and a
tciror. t Was there ever in real life
such 'an unmitigated fiend as Quilp?
Ifas any man actually given such a
continuous performance o villainy?
We don't khow; but, judging from his
wife' bill of particulars in her suit
for divorce, we should say that physi-

cal deformities aside, Mr. Kenkle, of
Rot hester, N. Y.. gives an exceedingly
clever imitation of Mr. Quilp.

As 'one piece of malicious ingenuity,
STr. Kenkle was accustomed to "rattle
the dishes, and scuffle along the floor,'
purely ; for the purpose of Jarring the
weak nerves of bis wife. 1 That . was
bad enough, but possibly not abso
lutely unendurable. A woman's nerves.
;ouKht easily moved, are capable of

great resistance. If it were not bo.
woman, would noJL surjive man's cruel- -

f V

tei of fpeech and action, and the hu
man? race would presently become ex- -

net. Mrs. Renkle lived through the
n.ttling of the dishes and the scuffling
along the floor. "Afflictions sore, long
t.me she bore" without appeal to the
courts for relief. But the, culmination
of her'agonies came at last when Mr.
Renkle painted the house "a vivid red,
supplemented by " bright blue trim
mings," and this, "with the deliberate
Intent of driving .her to madness."

That was the limit. Rattling the
dishes, scuffling along the floor, in--
idclity. sneers, oaths, failure to pro- -

Vide the ordinary comforts of home-- all

these with extraordinary meekness,'
patience and forbearance good Mrs.
Renkle put up with; but that vivid red
pa nit."" with the bright blue trimmings.
wu; an extremity of tortur no human

being could reasonably be expected to
undergo, , Some things are not so bad
as 'they're painted, but the internal evi- -

dence goes to show that JHr. Renklesi , -

home was; and it is confidently believ--
ed, t,hat nd intelligent and discriminat
ing judge will refuse relief to a woman
inj to serious a plight as a. vivid red I

house with bright blue trimmings. ,

MILES' TEMPERANCE LECTURE.

As the details of General Miles fa- -
t

tnous ninety-mil- e ride from Fort Sill
Fort Reno came out. they reflect

additional glory ujwn that venerable
and intrepid yarrlor. The ride was
really a whirlwind affair. Sixty-fo- ur

years of age, and weighing 207 pounds.
the Lieutenant General's feat was one
that would have taxed the strength of
the sturdiest cavalryman.

A officer was In
charge of each mounts and a pack
train of fifteen packs, with forage and
food for the horses and the men, was
distributed along the route. It seems
(hat the officers at Fort Sill were de-

termined thaf the General, should he
grow faint by the wayside, should not
lack for stimulants. " They axed up a
large-sixe- d valise with an abundance
of iced beer, and whiskey.: and they
sent instructions along the line to be
sure to call the General's "attention to
this valise at every stop. These in-

structions were --obeyed with fidelity
and alacrity, but it was with scant
courtesy that the General received the
repeated reminders. of the valise and

jits contents. Several times he stop- -
Iped at a farm house Tor a drink of ,

water, and once he took a glass of!
milk. - At one place ne poured water
over his head from a tin cup repeat-
edly and enjoyed Its coolness, refus-
ing to wipe away the water that
trickled downjjlsce.-ru- t. of the !

Campers and
BfarvesterM Supplies

12c Sunbonnet 12c, Gloves special values
Hosiery, fast black, 3 pairs 25c, 50c wash

; dress skirts, iieatly trimmetl, only 50c
Dock dress skirts, tan color, blue, good
and serviceable, 75c, Ladies straw hats
good quality with extra wide brims 35c

Ladies' straw hats good quality with ex-

tra wide brims 20c, Shirt waists at less
than wholesale cost, Tow els, extra large
Turkish towels only ll)c, Lace curtain
special at 75c a pair

GREENBAfes DRY GOODS SFORE

023 Commercial St., Salem, Oregon.

LONG LIFE IN CITIES.

To the city man it is consoling
more-- consoling perhaps than , convinc-
ing to be told by physician that his
chances of health and longevity are
better than those of his brother in the
country. "

Dr. , Luther Gulick. director
of physical . training in he public

schools of New York city, has figured

it all out, and he U Is who brings the
glad tidings to the city folk pining for
the health and happiness of country
life. Dr. Gulick denies that healthy
children cannot be brought up in" the
city; that proper attention to food.
sleep, clothing and exercise is all that
la necessary to give , the city child
equal and In many respects superior

health and , growth ; to that of the
country child. . i r

The city business man, too, Dr. Gul-

ick says, can keep fully aswell as his
rural brother, if he cares to do teo. A
few minutes exercise night and morn-
ing, a few breathing spells and "set-
ting up" exercises at one's office, will
develop better health than most farm-

ers have. Dr. Gulick calls attention
to the bent frames of the average
farmer and the erect form of the New
York merchant, i He argues that all
our great athletes are city boys. "The
man of the future Is the city man,"
says Dr. Gulick, "and physical train
ing will help to make him so." Gym-

nasium exercises he- - declares to be
good, but at its best inferior to ex
ercise in the open air. '

Increasing attention to 4he subject of
health fs observable in the cities gen
erally. Not since the ancient Spar
tans devoted their 'lives to physical
training has it been so popular, to be
well and strong There are "health
culture clubs' innumerable throughout
the cities of the country, and here and
there are "one hundred years-clubs- "

organizations whose; members purpose
to attain that high degree of longevity
if it is within the cards to do so. One
such club in New York the other even
ing invited Dr. Joiln B. Rich to tell
them how to exceed the psalmist's
limit. Dr. Rich - himself is-- 94 years
old, and still hale and sturdy. He
promulgates the welcome doctrine that
living to be a hundred year oid is an
altogether simple matter. "Just be
good-nature- d,'' I he says; ,'be clean;
exercise; sleejj ln the most comforta-
ble bed you can get; don't eat twice as
much as yqu need, and don't eat food
that will abuse that poor old.; muscle,
the human stomach." The greatest
wonder, declares Drs Rich, Is not how
many people manage to live, to the
age of 100 years, but how, with their
present habits, so many live to be
even! 85. " They haven't time to take
a little exercise; they haven't time to
think about what they eat and drink;
they haven't time to study the general
laws of ; hygiene. ; But they "are com-

pelled to take time to die.

YOUNG AMERICA'S EDUCATION.

It. Is probably not generally known
that the United States spend annually
on elementary education about $227,-000,0- 00

the exact figures for 1900-190- 1

were, according to , the report of the
Unfted States Commission of Educa-
tion, $236,643,236, says an exchange.
Europe spent during the same period
approximately $246,000,000. The enroll-
ment in the elementary schools of Eu- -

- - -." .
145,000,000. while in! the United States
it is not much more than 16,000,000-t-althou- gh

It s estimated that there
were. In 1901, almost 22.000,000 chil-

dren of school-goin- g age In this coun-
try. Our yearly expenditure per pupil
averages $22. . -- ,

, Some profit in-n- y be gained frpm a
comparison of theamours spent year-
ly ; by representative cities
for the maintenance and operation of
their public schools. New; York spent
In a single j year $19,731,629; Chicago
follows with an outlay of $8,203,493;
Philadelphia's expenditure was $3,319,- -
604; r Boston's $3,043,640; , Baltimore's
$1,417,302; Cleveland's $l,257.345,i and
Wasnington's ,,182,916. New Orieans
is at the end of the list, with an ex
pense of only $478,025-- St. Louis pays
more for its police department than
for its schools, $2,602,182 for the former
aa .against $1,526,140 for the latter a
ratio of $t for the police to 9a cents
for the schools. V

, The British steamer Oxus, which
carried Admiral Dewey's first des-
patches out of Manila to Hong Kong,
and has since been in the banana trade
between Baltimore and Jamaica, sailed
recently on het; last trip out of Baitl
tnore, as on her return: to Baltimore
she will go back to England for a gen
eral overhauling, - This famous mhln
was the first to receive clearance pa--

t the port of Manila after Ad-
mlral Dewey had defeated the Spanish
fleet and the islands had passed into
American hands, i Ai It was necessary
for the Oxus, as an English vessel, to
have clearance papers, and the Span- -
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Without
Pain

I have never failed.
I let Mature do the
work, assisted by my
medicines.

A Tri-a- l

Botanical

SOI Liberty St
u niiim.i in. i -i-i liiiEm - - J -

PLENTY ROOM
FOR WORKER

The Statesman's Christmas
Piano Contest for Week

'Just Ended

THERE ARE SOME CHANGES IN
THE RKJuATIVE POSITIONS AND
SEVERAL. OF - THE IEADINO:
CANDIDATES HAVE MADE GAINS

TIME YET TO ENTER. ,

From Sunday's Daily.)
"There has been a, steady stream of

votes during , the past Week in the
Statesman's Christmas Piano Contest, j

though no new candidates have ap-
peared. . . j

Miss Margaret Mulkey is again at j

thd head of the list, though Miss Ninaj
Johnson is very near to her, and Miss
Lulu Jones, of Jefferson, has gone up
several notches, as have al?o Miss
Nina Bushnell; Mary E, Davidson,
Mrs. Cal Patton, Miss 0Wl Hatch and
Miss Nettie Beckner. '

--

There Is still plenty of room in the
contest ,and anyone who will get Into it
and go to work for new rubscribers,
and stay at it, up to the last day, will
be pretty sure of receiving the fine $425
Cable piano for a Christmas present.
It Is not too late, and it will not be too
late for a long time .for a worker who
will go at it in earnest.

It is about tijne for the piano to be
here, and perhaps there wil be still
more Interest taken in the contest
when the inftrument is put on exhi-
bition, so 'that all may See' it. --

1 Following is thevpresent state of the
contest: -

Miss Margaret Mulkey,' .,... 33S0
Miss Nina P. Johnson ..... 3335
Miss Lulu Jones, of Jefferson 2690
Miss Helen McCoy .......... 1429
Miss Nina Bushnell 1355
Miss Musa Geer . . 1025
Mary E. Davidson .... 1010
Mrs. Cal Patton ...... . ?60
Miss Opal Hatch ...... 750
Mrs. Benjamin Bowden D00
Miss Eva McAllister . . .500
Miss " Mabel Carter , . . . 600
Miss Mabel Jones, of Brooks 500
Miss Orletta Kraus, Auror.. .. 375
Miss Eva WInslow ........... 375
Miss Nellie Casebeer ......... 350
Miss Beatrice Shelton . .. .... . 345
M las Ruth Gabrielson . . .... . . .

' 280
Miss Nettle Beckner '260
Miss Nellie Parsons .......... 250
Miss Alpha Dimick, Portland.. 250
Miss Helene Dalrymple . , .'. , . . 195
Miss Kate Perrine ...i.ii... -- 175
Sliss Remo Holland .......... 15
Miss Willow, E, Pugh . . . 150
Miss Mary Payne . 130

Miss Blanche Brown 125

Miss Venlta Earl . . 125

Miss Althea Lee ..a. 100

Miss Mabel Kenady. Woodbum. , 100
Miss Morcom, Woodbum ........ 100
Miss Laura Sharp 100
Miss Grace N. Babcock '

. 65
Miss Delphin Cornoyer ......... 65
Miss Allena Mellen 65
Miss Mollie A. IVarmine $

Miss Mattie A. South wick ...... 65
Miss Bessie Tillson 65
Miss Mabel Bean 50
Miss Laura Bowden ............. 25

CASTORIA
Tor Infanta and Children.

Tta Kind Yea Kais Alwsjs Ecsglit

Bears the
Gignature of

References

To prove the effect-

iveness of my p r e --

scriptions.

I have cured sev
eral cases where doc- -

tors had given up all
hope.

.'(.

Physician

Salem, Oregon

AUGUST 4, 1903. g

tor bsrlptlON to the.

an CbrlMma Plaao Cotat
,,

t

some very clever work with a barrel
nnd a sail boat, which he handles wilh
a; great .deal of dexterity on th bot-

tom, of his feet while lying upon l'i
IMick. - - ,'-.-- .

Tho polyscope, with a new collar t"n
of views, is very entertaining, nmone

them bdrtg a view of Preside ntI" """
veil's visit to Tacoma,

The bill will be repeated all tWs efk

and as It Is a very strong one, it J"

al probobility attract gMid cfl
during the remainder of the cngae"
menfe .

End of B.tter right,
""Two physicians had a long ami

stubborn fight with an abscess on my

right, lung." writes J. F. IluRht s. 'r
DuPont, tla., "and gave me up. I'v
erybody thought my time had coinc
As a resort I tried Dr. Kins's N'
Discovery for Consumption. The b n-- fit

I received was striking a"d 1 waH

n tnV fwl in M. fpW daVS. N"W IN8
entirely regained my healtn.
quera all C'ouRha, Colds and. Ihroat

by i.Snd Lung troubles. Ouaran'eed
J-- Fry's Drug Store. Price ,'- -' and
Trial bottles free.

DIED

GRQSKK At- - the Oregon Insane Asy-lu- m.

July i.Salem. Ore. Friday.
' 1903. at . 6;30 P. in.. Henry Oro

aged 70 ye.-irs-
, of paralysis. .'

and neDeceased: leaves one son
daughters, but has no living relatives
In this state. Funeral services were

conducted by Rev. H. A. Kc tchum - at
Clough's undertaking parlors
day afternoon at. 2 oVU-k- , "'i

In City Mremains --wcr interred
Cemetery. . ....

- A young Spaniard now in this coun-

try In a Thos. A. Edison' II as tele-

grapher,' if the foiol wing story ' from
Denver, Colorado. is to be believed;
Policarpo Garcia Toore, a Spaniard not
yet out of. his "'teens,' walked into' the
office of the Postal Telegraph Company
Monday and asked for. employment.
Chief Coggins eyed'.himv and thinking
him only a boyjas he is, --told him to go

to the business office, where messenger
boys were needed. The young Span- -.

lard told him that he was looking for a
position as an operator, not as a nuesJ
senger boy, and as businees was heavy
and the boy irriportunate. the chief put
the boy on "First Chicago," a wire
manned by experts only, j Every oper-

ator in the room fixed his eyes on the
youth to see his, discomfiture, but a
surprise was in store for them. After
taking "copy for an hour" or more he
opened the key and asked the Chicago
man to hurr - up, as he iras getting a
"try out." . The latter had been work-
ing his arm off as' it was and a fierce
shuffle 'ensued, which finally ended in
peace. Toore is now" getting the best
salary in the Ptostai service.

Fifty years ago last Thursday (July
20) the city of ' Seattle, Wash, was
founded, but It was nearly a quarter
cf a 'century later before the then town
waa Incorporated and took on the ap-

pearance of a city and entered upon an
actual vmunlcipal existence. Speaking
of Seattle, the Post-Intelligenc- er, pub-
lished there, says: "The olid sub
stantial little city built (up by its own
citizens, who had 16 make their' capi-

tal as they went along - and who had
evinced from the start' a plendid sol-

idarity in all which related to tjie in-

terests of their home iri time attracted
others of like spirit,: enterprise aiid lo
cal patriotism, and tb$ Seattle of to
day is. the outcome. . Seattle was made
by Seattle's citizens, q.nd its wealth
wcb produce at home, not imported
from abroad. It has taken fifty years
to carry Ithus Yarlong"theroad, but
every month now witnesses larger ad-

ditions to its population than did the
first twenty years of its existence.

Some of the prune packers of Port-
land would like to control the whole
prune business of Oregon, and to con
trol it there In the metropolis, with
the assistance of the 'South'crn Pacific.
bui me souinern T&cma managers
think otherwise ,as do all the prune
men of Oregon. If the Portland men
wantail jhe pruneslet them establish
pCtking plants, ih-.th- e different sections
and compete for Uirai. They, will-the- n

be on an'equal footing with their com-pellto- rs.

The prune grower Is inter-
ested in having the packing done close
to home. He! will stand by the very
Just policy of tile Southern Pacific in
fostering the local packing plants.

The Daily Oregon 1 Statesman has
changed Its head and ipnlarged to a sev
en 'column' quarto and now is one of
the biggest and . mot valued of 'our

'exchanges. The ' Statesman, the
TwIce-a-Wee- k. Statesman, the Pacific
Homestead, Oregoni Teaehers Month
ly, Oregon Poultry Journal, and various
other publications are all up to date
mechanically and i otherwise. Coast
A all, Marsh field. ,, : '

, Notwlthstanding,the,reported failure
of the warfare carried otV in New Jer
sey last year against the mosquitoes.
representatives of f twenty-on- e cities
ami, towns of that state have resolved
t continue the war and exterminate
tne pest. The opinion - expressed Is
that previous efforts were not thorough.

There has been an) arbitrary and hor
Isontal Tais In lnwmne rates in' the
business portion o 4h city, on ac
dount of defective wiring done and
permitted some "time agoT - The rates
were high eneugh in alt, conscience, be
fore ,?hrev wlM .

.'aj'-effor- to have
tnem restored, and! it ..should succeed.

The erection of, brick .buildings at
Pendleton, Ore has' been delayed oh
account' of a shortage In such materi-a- V

This is to be regretted In such a
Ulyf athat wherfe more room
Is needed to accommodate new business
enterprises. 1'

- Senator Hanna wishes It distinctly
understood! that he is not. directly or
tnnnrctly. Ifi-a- rir Way; shape' or man-
ner, attempting to .control any of the
delegates, to the sacred conclave. An
aconda Standard. -

Therelsyefno city board of health.
But there will be be fore long as there
should nave R?en longbefore. .

" '. TUESDAY,r Statesman's Christmas Piano. Contes- t-

E.clOMd TI- -.I

I Hereby ! Far- -

w hole. tka OrtAoa atatMm
IH MrtDCT lOl Mf V w (fuivw.'

- y pool void after om inoato.,. j,

BEST BILL1 OF SEASON
. - '

. '
STAR ATTIiACTioNiS- JVU SHIKLDS'

PARK THIS WEEK DRAW-- .
t:;. .... INO CROWDS- -

The bill for this week at Shields'
Park is certainly a rattling good o'ne,

and those who attend will certainly
get their money's worth for the , pro-

gram is first-cla- ss from beginning to
end. ' "i"" ';

The Owens are seen first on the pro- -
gro mand their act made a decided hit
with the audience.. .Baby Owens In h'a
tramp character is a wonder and the
way in which he worked oft rome gaga
and sang. his songs Is astonishing and
tickled the people. Immensely. 'Mr.
Thompson, who - sang the' illustrated
songs, possesses a fine, voice and fur-
thermore, knows how to use it.' The1
songs are beautifully Illustrated with
appropriate views and are" very .'"pleas-
ing. One of the original acts in "Hap-
py Hooligan" in the character of which
Edward Poutter does an exceedingly
laughable turn, which causes the audi-
ence to howl. .His make-u- p Is perfect
and lie appears as though he had Just
stepped from: the-page- s of a comic
supplement - He' ,flres off some new
jokes an "dwhen h leans over.' to, the
floor and rocks back' be, snakes a hit
with the erowd. "

'r i
f Those ' who would like, to hear grand
opera sung well should hear Bolll and
BollL' who must be heard to be appre-
ciated, and' their excellent singing was
warmly applauded. - ' ' : ; , :

An act that .possesses merit'ls-th- e

foot juggling by 13artednes, who does

"If


